
Partly cloudy tonight and
tomorrow with occasional
showers light winds
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YASHINGTON

Statue Unveiled at Entrance-
to Central Park

SECRETARY ROOTS EULOGY-

His immortality Established We Can
not Add to His Fame

He Says

NEW YORK May 30 One of the prin
cipal events of Decoration Day here was
the unveiling the St Gaudens statue-
of General William Tecumseh Sherman
at the Fifth Avenue and Fiftyninth
Street entrance to Central Park

The Grand Army veterans a
of regulars and the National

Guard made a splendid appearance With
Maj Gen Adna R Chaffee as grand
marshal they marched up Fifth Avenue
and were reviewed by Governor Odell
Secretary of War Root and Mayor
The usual memorial exercises at the
tomb of General Grant were held The
afternoon was devoted to sporting events

Sherman Statue Unveiled
The act unveiling the statue was

performed by William T Sherman
Thackara grandson of the distinguished
soldier The Hon Elihu Root Secretary-
of War who was the orator of the occa
sion spoke in part as follows

The part that Sherman played in the
great civil struggle was nor merely cour
ageous loyal devoted brilliant It was
essentially decisive Erase it from the
pages of history and no human mind can
divine iow the blanks would have been
filled No pne will dare say that an
other could done what Sherman did
Shiloh and Corinth and VIcksburg and
Chattanooga and Missionary Ridge
crowned him with laurels

The desperate and resourceful cam-

paign which ended in the capture or
Atlanta established his place in history
as a great commander The march from
Atlanta to the sea and still on from
Savannah northward through the Caro
linas to Raleigh and the surrender of
Johnston ranks among the great and
impressive military events of history

But more than all these In the
maintenance and conduct of thej

war the powerful influence of his mili-
tary genius the strong support of his
indomitable will the forward impulse-
of Ills tremendous energy the singular
nobility of his unselfish character
which meeting like characteristics In
Grant enabled them to work together
like these made the per
sonality of Sherman an essentially
cisive part of the great consummation
which determined that America was to
be free and united

Cannot Add to His Fame
We cannot add to his fame we cannot

contribute to his immortality The
statue we raise today can but point
future generations to the pages of his-
tory where his name and deeds are

recorded Neither praise can
set up nor detraction pull down the im-

mortals in that Valhalla of the truly
great where he has taken his eternal
placeHe

was a disciplinarian without
a martinet and his broad sympathies-

with all his countrymen made him the
Ideal commander of volunteer soldiers
In peace he was constantly solicitous
for the adoption of measures for the fu-

ture welfare and greatness of his coun
try He urged on to success the build-
Ing of the Pacific roads he

would pacify and civilize the plains
and bind together our widely separated
seaboards

His Plans Thwarted-
He founded the Leavenworth school

of military Instruction and entered ac-
tively into the execution of broad
and farseeing plans for utilizing the
lessons of the civil war and Improving
the military system of the country un-
til checked and made powerless by a
vicious organization which now in this
year we are happily bringing to an cad

Enjoying life to the end amid uni-
versal respect and affection secure in
the consciousness of great deeds one
he rested here In ueaceful and honored
age It Is a fitting and a happy thing
that here too the genius of the great
sculptor who claims this city as his
birthplace and hIs home should make
Imperishable by his art this silent wit
ress to the honor that we and our chil-
dren shall ever pay to Sherman the
soldier the patriot and the friend

TRUST STEAMER ASHORE
DULUTH May steamer W P

Palmer of the Steel Trusts fleet is
ashore on Sun Island the most westerly
of the Apostlo group about fifty mires
from Duluth The weather is now
threatening

WEATHER REPORT

Lower temperatures prevail in the
middle Mississippi Valley and It is un-
seasonably cool throughout the lake re
gion and upper Mississippi Valley The
weather tonight and tomorrow will con-
tinue unsettled with occasional show-
ers in the Ohio Valley Tennessee the
East Gulf States and In the Interior
portions of the South Atlantic States

Low temperature will continue In the
lake region and the northern portion of
the middle Atlantic States elsewhere
the changes will not be important

THE SUN
Sun sets today 72S p ra
Sun rises tomorrow 427 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 518 p m
High tide tomorrow537 a m m
Low tide tomorrow 1129 a m

NEW YORK HONORS
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Kentuckians Scoff at the
CitizenSoldiers I

SAY THEY WONT LAST LONG

Perry County Fellers Are Expected-
to Make Pie of the Jails

Defenders

JACKSON 30 When the
additional here this
morning they were met by a number of
citizens who turned out to see what
was reported to them to be the whole
army They were surprised to see so
few and remarked that them few
wont do any good it them Perry county
fellers get at eiriiv

It Is said that Major Allens reason for-

getting additional men here is that he
has learned that a party of oldtime
FrenchEversole feudists are coming in
today to attempt the release of Jett and
White the prisoners in the county jail
charged with the murder of Attorney
Marcum These men are reported to be-

friends of Judge B F French one of
the attorneys and White and
of Judge Hargis leader of the Hargis
faction

Colonel Williams explained to Major

Allen that owing to the lateness of the

hour at which the request was received

last night it was Impossible to find all
the men of the Danville company in

time as some of them lived In the
country Major Manair will furnish
others from Louisville and they will lift

here tonights

FIRE DESTROYS DREDGE-

IN THE NORTH RIVER

NEW YORK May 20 Fire early today
dredge owned by the

Taylor Dredging Company near the
Railroad Pier in the North

Rt rr v

At4ietime on
the dredge eight men asleep in a
deck on the boat They had no to
escape by the doors and so rapidly did
the flames spread that they were obllg-

ied to dive through a window into the
water several of them being in their
night

MRS TAYLOR GUILTY OF
PREMEDITATED MURDER

MONTICELLO N May 30 The
jury In the trial of Mrs Kate Taylor
charged wits the murder of her husband
brought in a verdict this morning 61

guilty of murder in the first degree
Mrs Taylor shot and killed her hus-

band LaZe Taylor and after chopping up
the body burned it

WAY SAWED TO LIBERTY-
BY FOUR PRISONERS

JACKSON Tenn May well
known prisoners escaped from the coun
ty jail here yesterday They are Sam

Miller wife murderer under sentence-
of death Lee Kahn and George Day
holdup men sentenced to fifteen
years imprisonment and George Car
roll bank robber sentenced to twelve
years in the penitentiary The men saw
ed their way through a window In the
second story of the jail and let them
selves to the ground with blankets A
vigorous search aided by bloodhounds-
is in progress

BOSTON WINS OUT

Washington Lead Until the Eighth

Inning Then Loje

Special to The Washington Times

BOSTON May 30 Washingtons

denced this mornings game After
leading Collins team by one run until
the eighth inning Orth weakened ard
allowed a run In both the eighth and
ninth innings Boston winning out by-

a singlerun
E

Washington 0 0 2 1 2

Boston 0 000 0 1 3 11 3

Batteries Orth and Clarke Gibson
and Smith

OTHER AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES

At Philadelphia

New York 0 0 0 3 1
Philadelphia 5 2

Batteries Griffith and OConnor
and Schreck-

At Cleveland RHE
Chicago 0 0 1 01 000 6 2
Cleveland 1 1 0 9 x 3 7 1

and McFarland
Moore and Abbott

At St Louis

Detroit 0 0 1 9 1
St Louis 00 0000 02 x 2 42

Batteries Deering find Buelow Sud
hoff and Sugden
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on embalmed and sainted dead
Dear as the blood ye gave

No impious footstep here shall tread
The herbage ofyour grave

Nor shall your glory be Jorge i
While Fame her record keeps

Or Honor points the hallowed spot
Where Valor proudly sleeps

cst
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Change Goes Into Effect on the
First of Month

The Metropolitan Street Railway Com-

pany will issue a new form of trans-
fer on all their lines and branch lines
on Monday June 1 The new transfer
will differ from the old in two essential
points-

In the first place there will be two
detachable coupons one at each end
of the transfer They are stamped with
the numbers of the hours and the five
divisions of each line The Coupon at
tached to the right of the transfer
proper will bo black with white letter
ing and the coupon to the left white
with black lettering

If a conductor issues a transfer in the
time from 12 midnight until 12 noon he
will detach the dark coupon and punch
the light From 12 noon till midnight
the method is reversed

The other feature in which the new
form of transfer will differ from the
old is a list of the months When the
conductor starts out in the morning he
will punch a number of transfers June
September or December as the case
ma be

Another new rule which will go into
effect on Monday Is that compelling all
conductors to carry books containing
the tare regulations and rules of the
company governing the distribution of
transfers It is thought that by refer-
ence to these books regularly furnished-
by the company all questions raised by
passenger or conductor can be settled
Immediately

A fare will be collectced on the Fifth
Street shuttle line and transfers regu-
larly Issued to connecting lines on and
after June 1 Hitherto this line has
been free

Two new transfers have been an
nounced by the company from Maryland
line westbound to Columbia line cast
and from the Columbia line west bound
to Maryland line north

TRYING TO STOP STRIKE
CHICAGO May 30 Secretary Easley

cf the National Civic Federation Board
of Arbitration conferred with jtdera
tor presidents here on the prevention
ot a national strike of freight handlers
cirl then went on to St Louis where
the freight handlers are now out
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GifflL liLES NOT

TREATED Fill
Significant Editorial in Army and

Commenting on the forthcoming retlre
uitrilt of Lieutenant General Miles the

Army and Nayy Register this morn-
ing states without reserve that he has
been treated unfairly by the War De-
partment The editorial says

Although is nearly three months
before the event of the retirement of
the Commanding General of the Army
occurs the greatest Interest Is manifest-
ed In the final general order which will
be issued as the farewell address of
Lieutenant General Miles to his asso-
ciates in the military service General
Miles will follow the custom of his pred
ecessors In issuingsuch ah order and
there must naturally be the keenest
curiosity regarding the form his parting
message will take The wellknown

which have practically ostra
cised in an official way the headquar-
ters of the army suggest the possibility-
of some very pointed comment on a sit
uation which must have been vexatious-
for General Miles who has been Its prin
cipal victim-

It will be with a sense of relief
dcubtless as much for him as anyone
else that this strained relationship
cones to an end He has a right to a
grievance in many respects He hus not
been treated fairly Whatever his been
dene by him officially likely to on-

gaee public criticism and possible rldi
cLle has been thoroughly advertised by
those who seemed anxious to subject
him to a harsh view of the people
Probably the fault has not been finally
on one sideonly but in any case it has
been an extraordinary occasion which
firds the titular commanding nea ral of
the army without authority and benft

power or influence even as a most
casual counselor These conditions make
very Interesting anything which may
ccme from General Miles on the eve of
hJ retirement

EXPELLED FROM GERMANY
BERLIN May 30 Two Americans

William Stevens of New York and John
Meyers of Chicago have been arrested
at Mulhausen and expelled from Ger-
many In the interest of public safety
This charge means that they committed
some political offence
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Russia Grants Him Permission to
Start New Paper

BERLIN May Nation the
leading review of Berlin today asserts
that the Russian government has loaded
Krushevan publisher of the antiSemite
paper Bessarabetz with favors and
has granted him permission to found a
similar antiSemite organ named

Snamja at St Petersburg It also gave
him a subvention of 15000 to assist In
the founding of the paper-

M Plehve Russian minister of the
interior says Die Nation urged that
a bigger subvention be granted but
Minister of Finance Witte refusejl this
AtyPlehves urgent request however he
induced the state bank to advance the
rest of the money required at once The
paper continues

M Plehve is systematically encour
aging the most violent antiSemitism
throughout Russia calculating that if
the populace is Incited against the Jews
its attention will be distracted from the
tyranny and misgovernment Plehve has
persuaded the Czar that the Jews are
revolutionists and deserve persecution-

As long as Plehve remains in office a
repetition Kishinev massacre Is
Inevitable

DEATH DREAM TRUE
SHAMOKIN Pa May 30 Mrs Mar-

tha E Opie died here Thursday Fifteen
years ago she dreamed she would die on
May 28 1903 She mentioned this dream-
at different times in her Illness She
was married to the R Thomas Phil
lips a Methodist clergyman when a
young woman He died and she was
united to the Rev William ODie another
Methodist divine who expired six years
ago

KILLED BY AUTO
ST PAUL Minn May Max-

a little girl was run down and killed
by an automobile on Selby Avenue yes
terday evening The automobile con-

tained two young men and two women
Horace Irvine aged twentytwo

of a wealthy family was the chauf-
feur The little girl zigzagged across
the street In front of the machine and
was crushed to death Irvine was ar-
rested

ANTfSEr ITE EDITOR
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BLOSSOMS ON GRAVES

OF NATIONS WARRIORS

TUFF MM 18

IT ON THE SLATE

So Say Charles Emory Smith
and Serenp E Payne

HAS MADE PROSPERITY

Question Not to Be Taken Up Before
Presidential Election Coun-

try Satisfied

Tariffrevision a dream that will not
be realized at the next session Con-
gress and it is more than probable that
It will not be taken up at the
following

This is the opinion of a former
of the Cabinet and several of the

prominent leaders of Congress who are
in the city today All adnflt however
that the matter will be mentioned in
the Republican platform a plank being
inserted declaring for revision from
time to time as needed yet which will
in no wise interfere with the business
Interests of the country

Mr Smiths Views
The Cabinet officer who expressed-

this view Is former Postmaster General
Charles Emory Smith who came from
Philadelphia to deliver at
Arlington He said

It is my opinion that nothing will be
done toward tariff revision until after
the Presidential election While the mat
ter Is being discussed there appears to

no great demand among Republicans-
for such a revision I believe however
that the platform of the party will de-
clare for revision but in such a way
that business interests will not suffer

There can be no action taken along
this line which will please all It Is In
keeping with the principles enunciated
by President Roosevelt

When asked about Vice Presidential
cp lates Mr Smith said he

Representative Payne TUks-
Represeritatlve Sereno E Payne chairman of the House Committee on Ways

and Means vho is in the city on pri
vate business was more emphatic than
Mr Smith When asked if the tariff re
vision proposition was gaining any
ground in New York he said

Not a bit of it In New York we are
entirely satisfied with the results of thepresent tariff and we see no reason why
we should Interfere with it

It has not only restored prosperity
but it has sustained that prosperity In
the face of poor business and bad in-
dustrial conditions In other countries

1 know of no monopoly that Is being
protected by the tariff law he con-
tinued when it was suggested that this
was the case And anyhow it seems to
me that the real solution of the trust
Question lies in the prosperity brought
about by the tariff law Why In the
face of the organization of the United
States Steel Corporation there was or-
ganized the other day a steel
In Buffalo with a capital of 40000000

tariff law Is increasing pros-
perity and prosperity is increasing cap
ital and capital is finding the best mar-
kets for investment or in other words
the profitable industries This
condition will end the monopolies

Then too the Northern Securities
merger decision shows that we have a
law that will control monopolies

WAITERS WRY MAY

Chicago Hotel Men Will Warn Cus-

tomers Against Practice

CHICAGO May 30 Officers of the
Waiters Union are confronted by an un
expected move on the part of the res-
taurant men and hotel keepers

Yesterday word was passed around
among the employes that a successful
strike by the waiters resulting in in
creased wages would be met by a de
termined effort to prevent the giving of
tips or fees Nothing Is said about these
fees in the list of demands made by the
union men In amount they ara known-
to equal the wages of the men in many
cases and in the better class of hotels
and restaurants they sometimes more
than double the actual wages

The bills of fare will bear warnings
that every waiter accepting a tee will
be dismissed forthwith Head waiters
will be instructed to dismiss every wait-
er seen accepting money In excess of
his check or bill In most cases the ef
fect will be to cut the receipts of the
waiters in two In spite of the Increase
of wages under the new scale

RUNS SHIP ON SHOAL
CHATHAM Mass May the

result of a miscalculation on the part
of the captain the twomasted schooner
Helena Maud from New Castle N B
for New York with a cargo of laths
struck on Shovelful Shoal early yester
day The captain and crew were taken
off by Captain Kolley and his men of
the Monomoy Point LifeSaving Station
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Deeds of the Men Who
Died That the Union
Might Live Recounted in
Speech and Song

Memorial Day Observed
With Touching Reverence-

at Arlington and Other
Cemeteries

Thinner Line of Veterans
Who Journeyed to the
Resting Places of Former
Comrades-

All honor to the nations dead
Responsive to this sentiment which

American citizen the people
throughput kli this broad in every
city ftand hamlet have today laid
aidojrostinfeaffairs and joined in pay

nual tribute of affection to
thoseWCthJcountrys brave defenders
who have answered their last call

Wherever there sleep beneath the sod
this day the mortal remains of one who
In the vigor of his manhood
reared aloft the banner of his country
and bore arms In support of that flag
some gentle and sympathetic hand
guided by a kind heart has placed a
flagrant blossom Though the flowers
ire ephemeral though they may whither
cm1 fade upon the morrow the spirit
which prompted the act and the re-

membrance of the deeds which have been
Cone live on forever

Thus It Is that as the ranks of the
living heroes are daily decreasing and
the army of the dead correspondingly

each newmade soldiers
grave depletes the marching column
fond memiory wtn ever cherish and

the achievements of the nations
warriors

At the Nations Capital-
It is only proper that the most im

pcsing observance of Decoration Day
should be held In and about Washing-
ton the Nations Capital It was here
tlat these defenders now gone to their
long sleep came In the hour of ter-

rible conflict and greatest peril Man-
yo them gave up their lives upon the
altar of their country while the strife
vas still on for theprotection of the
Government at Washington and the
preservation the Union While others

fortunate emerged maimed and

scarred from the bloody conflict and
lived to see the complete fulfillment of

liberty and union one andiinseparable
oily later to join the Innumerable baniL

The bodies of tens of thousands of
them lie today In the dozen or more
cemeteries in the vicinity of this city
some In picturesque Arlington which
overlooks the river others repose with-

in the shadow of their last earthly
habitation the Soldiers Home still
others in that burial ground beyond

the towering dome of the Capitol
Congressional Cemetery and more restj
across the river beside the tomb o the
living St Elizabeths but whereves
they are the grass mounds above their
dust have all been i searched out today
and decorated with flowers and Sags
Wherever the soldier or sailor lies
buried is hallowedground and Is made
more hallowed by the ceremonies of
day

Ought of the Observance
Thirtyfive years ago touched by ihtf

tenderness of the affection which thoM
of the South showed to the memory o

their dead in the fallen Confederacy

Gen John A Logan then commander
Inchief of the Grand Army of the Re-

public Issued the first general order Ion
the observance of May 30 as a national
memorial day Religiously has each an-

niversary of that day been kept until
it is now a part of recognized national
duty tearfully yet In a sense cheer-

fully done Time and the incidents
which nave occurred since that first
Memorial Bay for they must be con
sidered as mere incidents when

with those great events of
early sixties which now make the cere
monies of today eradi-

cated the ill feeling and prejudice which
existed and left nothingrbut the memory

of them though sad tor
No more shall the war cry sever

Or the winding titers be red
Thev bsnish our anger forever

AY hen they laurel the graves our dead

Since last Memorial Day hundreds
new mounds have been bullded in tha
great silent sepulchred cities some of
whose tenants when they raid down
lifes burden and entered wee bowed
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